
ACCORD CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP

Sunday 28 April 2019 10:00-16:00 (Registration from 9:30)
Harris Academy, Finchley Road Sixth Form entrance, St John’s Wood NW8 0NL

Course Director: Anne Beitel Thomas
Teachers: Guillem Calvo, Louisa Stuber, Hannah Saucedo

Parent Talk by Sharron Beamer
Additional faculty to be determined pending registrations

Accompanist: Alice Biddulph

Young violinists, violists, cellists and pianists, join us for a Sunday of music-making with chamber music 
– and preparation for playing chamber music – at its heart. 

The day will include coaching of chamber ensembles – including quartets, trios and similar – as well as chamber orchestra, 
Music Mind Games, Suzuki Violin Book 1-2 group lesson, introduction to note reading and key signatures, tonalisation,

a parent talk, and concert including Suzuki Playtogether at the finish.

Please register online at tinyurl.com/accordchamber1

Early-bird discount if booked by 10 March 2019:
£55 for first child, £45 for additional children from the same family

Price from 11 March 2019:
£65 for first child, £55 for additional children from the same family



Early-bird discount if booked by
10 March 2019:

£55 for first child, £45 for additional
children from the same family

Price from 11 March 2019:
£65 for first child, £55 for additional

children from the same family

Deadline for registering chamber music participants
is 7 April 2019 (Suzuki group participants may

register until 21 April)

Children must be accompanied by an adult who remains 
on-site at all times. Some classes may be photographed
and videoed for training purposes; if you do not want

your child in the photograph or video please let us know.

ACCORD CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP

This exciting workshop is open to all Suzuki violinists, as well as violists, cellists and pianists who 
read music near the level of their playing, and is a wonderful first introduction to chamber music for 

students new to it, as well as the opportunity for experienced young chamber musicians to explore 
advanced repertoire.

For chamber ensemble and chamber orchestra participation, some music reading is necessary. 
We will send music to be learned for chamber ensembles and orchestra ahead of time, so that it 

may be learned and practiced in advance and over spring break with the support of your teacher. 
Suzuki violinists who have just begun or are yet to begin their journey in reading music will take 

part in a Suzuki violin group lesson tailored to their level along with all the other activities.


